Arctic conditions. Given the strong influence that sea ice exerts on high latitude temperatures, an 8 enhanced understanding of the nature of mPWP Arctic sea ice would be highly beneficial.
Introduction

26
The mid-Pliocene Warm Period (mPWP, 3.264 to 3.025 Myr ago (Dowsett et al., 2010) ) is 27 widely characterised as a period of sustained warmth in Earth's history (e.g. Haywood and Valdes 28 (2004); Haywood et al. (2013) ), with mean annual temperatures thought to be 2-3 • C higher than the 29 pre-industrial era. Estimates of mid-Pliocene pCO 2 have typically been within the range of 365-415 30 ppm (Pagani et al., 2010; Seki et al., 2010) , but other studies have suggested that it may have been 31 lower, around 270-300 ppm (e.g. Zhang et al. (2013) ; Badger et al. (2013) ). GCM simulations of The representation of sea ice in models is one such example. Sea ice can enhance perturbations 38 to the climate via feedback processes such as albedo, in addition to acting as an insulator between 39 the ocean and the atmosphere (Kellogg, 1975; Maykut, 1978; Curry et al., 1995) . Previous studies 40 have attempted to reduce the discrepancy between mid-Pliocene high latitude temperature estimates 41 derived from proxy data and model simulated temperatures through reduced sea ice cover. This 42 has been done by artificially removing it year-round in an atmosphere-only simulation (Ballantyne 43 et al., 2013) , or by changes to the parameterisation of some sea ice processes (Howell et al., 2014) .
44
Understanding of the state of Arctic sea ice from proxy data in the mid-Pliocene remains lim- of IP 25 , a sea ice proxy biomarker (Belt et al., 2007; Brown et al., 2014) , in two cores (located at Knies et al. (2014) shows that the mid-Pliocene minimum sea 49 ice margin was located to the north of these two sites. Cronin et al. (1993) , Moran et al. (2006) and 50 Polyak et al. (2010) show evidence from ostracode assemblages and ice rafted debris that appear 51 to suggest that the mid-Pliocene Arctic sea ice cover was seasonal in nature.
52
The Pliocene Modelling Intercomparison Project (PlioMIP) has compared the output of the 53 simulation of the mPWP by GCMs from eight different modelling groups .
54 Howell et al. (2015) showed that variability in the ensemble simulation of mid-Pliocene Arctic sea 55 ice is high in the summer months, where four of the models simulate ice-free summers, and the 56 other four, including HadCM3, maintain at least some sea ice coverage year-round.
57
Model simulations of the mPWP, such as those performed for PlioMIP, typically represent 58 the mid-Pliocene through a fixed atmospheric CO 2 concentration, usually ∼ 400 ppm, and orbital 59 configuration typically identical to modern . However, the mPWP time slab 60 is ∼ 240, 000 years long, across which there may have been variations in pCO 2 , as well as changes 61 in orbital forcing, which will have affected the state of the Arctic sea ice cover.
62
This paper focuses on two main issues. It explores the sensitivity of modelled mid-Pliocene
63
Arctic sea ice in HadCM3 to variations in orbital configuration, atmospheric CO 2 concentration and 64 sea ice albedo parameterisation, in isolation as well as in combinations of these factors. In addition,
Orbital configurations
104
In addition to the control (orbit identical to modern), simulations of the mPWP were run with 105 four alternative orbital configurations. These were selected to test the sensitivity of simulated Arctic 106 sea ice in the mPWP to increased insolation at different times of the year. The four alternative orbits 107 selected were those that, according to the astronomical solution of Laskar et al. (2004) , gave the 108 greatest insolation at 65 • N in the mPWP during January, March, July and September. January and
109
July were selected due to being the middle months of the traditional definitions of winter (DJF) 110 and summer (JJA) respectively. March and September were selected as Arctic sea ice reaches 111 its maximum and minimum extents respectively in these months. Eccentricity, precession and 112 obliquity values for each orbital configuration are summarised in Table 1 for the mPWP, or at least for some part of the period (e.g. Badger et al., 117 2013)), 500 ppm is greater than the maximum values that have normally been suggested for the 118 mid-Pliocene. The 500 ppm solutions are intended to provide a guide to the sensitivity of the
119
Arctic sea ice to changes in pCO 2 , and the state of the Arctic climate under extreme forcings to the 120 sea ice, rather than a simulation of a mid-Pliocene climate that is likely to have necessarily existed.
121
CO 2 is only one greenhouse gas, and others such as CH 4 have traditionally been omitted in mid-
122
Pliocene experiments. A pCO 2 value of 500 ppm could therefore provide the overall increase in 123 radiative forcing as a result from CO 2 and other greenhouse gases. 
Minimum sea ice albedo
125
Recent observations have demonstrated that sea ice albedos are generally lower on seasonal 126 sea ice in comparison to multi-year sea ice (Perovich and Polashenski, 2012; Riihela et al., 2013) .
127 Howell et al. (2014) suggested that the standard parameterisation of sea ice albedo in HadCM3, 128 with a fixed lower limit of 0.5, may not be appropriate for the mPWP. With a warmer than present 129 climate the Arctic sea ice cover is likely to have consisted of a greater proportion of seasonal sea 130 ice compared to present day. Howell et al. (2014) This paper uses the same methods as Howell et al. (2014) for the data-model comparison.
136
Proxy data temperature estimates for SATs are based on palaeobotanical data (Salzmann et al., 137 2008 (Salzmann et al., 137 , 2013 and for SSTs from planktonic foraminiferal assemblages, and Mg/Ca and alkenone 138 paleothermometry (Dowsett et al., 2010 Schreck et al., 2013; Knies et al., 2014) .
139
Data sites north of 60 • N provide the focus for this paper, as this is where the significant warm-
140
ing is observed in model simulations. Howell et al. (2014) focuses on just six data sites, three 141 marine and three terrestrial, as temperature changes are small at all other sites. This paper extends the focus of the DMC to all data sites north of 60 • N where the proxy data temperature estimate 143 exceeds the mean annual temperature from the control simulation. Locations of the sites are shown 144 in Figure 1 .
145
In addition to the sites used in Howell et al. (2014) , mid-Pliocene Arctic SST estimates from 146 Schreck et al. (2013) and Knies et al. (2014) , are included. The SST estimate for ODP 911 from
147
Robinson (2009) is not included in this paper, as a newer age model presented by Mattingsdal et al. 148 (2014) put the samples outside the mPWP. The terrestrial site Ocean Point (Nelson and Carter, 149 1985) is not included in this paper as age estimates for the site are 2.7 -2.6 Myr ago, and so is 150 outside the mPWP. A recent mid-Pliocene SAT estimate from Pound et al. (2015) is added to the 151 terrestrial data-model comparison.
152
The data-model comparison will focus on the difference between the proxy data estimates and 153 the highest mean annual temperature in the ensemble at each data site. In addition to the mean 154 annual temperature, the highest monthly temperature increase in the ensemble at each data site will 155 be shown. 
Energy balance analysis
157
This paper uses the methods set out in Hill et al. (2014) to determine the breakdown of contri-158 bution to high latitude SAT changes in selected simulations, enabling an analysis of the differences 159 in patterns of temperature and sea ice changes resulting from the different forcing changes. control, the mean annual extent is higher in Mar_400_0.5, and lower for the other three orbits.
170
Of these, Jul_400_0.5 simulates the smallest mean annual extent (8.92 × 10 6 km 2 , a decrease of 171 15.90% compared to the control).
172
The September sea ice extent minimum simulated by Jul_400_0.5 (Figure 2(c) ) is 0.37 × 10 6 173 km 2 , which meets the criteria for 'sea ice free' conditions of less than 10 6 km 2 (e.g. Wang and 174 Overland (2009)). This demonstrates that a change in orbital configuration only from the control is 175 sufficient to simulate sea ice free conditions in the mid-Pliocene (using the HadCM3 model). just 0.37 × 10 6 km 2 , classified as 'sea ice-free' as it is less than 10 6 km 2 (e.g. land (2009)). This demonstrates the importance of the orbital configuration on the simulation of 181 mid-Pliocene Arctic sea ice.
182
Raising the atmospheric CO 2 levels to 500 ppm ( Figure 2 (a, b)) results in a decline in sea ice 183 in every month for all five orbits. In each simulation, the largest reduction occurs in November.
184
From August to September, both the Jan_500_0.5 and Jul_500_0.5 simulations produce a sea ice 185 free Arctic, but the extent in the Mod_500_0.5 simulation does not fall below 1.62 × 10 6 km 2 .
186
Reduction of the atmospheric CO 2 concentration to 300 ppm ( Figure 2 (e, f)) has the effect of an 187 increase in sea ice extent in every month, with none of the simulations in this scenario producing 188 sea ice-free months.
189
Reducing minimum albedo to 0.2 also causes a decrease in sea ice extent in each month of The mean annual change in sea ice extent is 2.11 × 10 6 km 2 (19.9%). The main driver of this 198 is summer sea ice extent, which sees a mean change of 2.35 × 10 6 km 2 (69.4%), contrasting to a 199 mean winter change of just 1.46 × 10 6 km 2 (8.9%). 
214
The simulations with increased atmospheric CO 2 produced less extensive, but thicker winter 
Energy balance
Data-model comparison
280
The discrepancy between proxy data and model mean annual SSTs has been reduced to less Fradkina (1991) 150.7 Table 3 : Summary of observational, proxy and modelled temperatures and anomalies at marine data sites. All temperatures are in • C. The mPWP c simulation is Mod_400_0.5, mPWP a is Jul_500_0.5 for the ODP sites, and Jul_500_0.2 for the other sites. Column (a) is the data site name and reference. Column (b) is the data site latitude (
• N) and longitude (
• E) co-ordinates. Column (c) is 20th century (1961 -1990 ) mean annual SST observations from Rayner et al. (2003) . Column (d) is proxy-inferred mid-Pliocene mean annual SST. Column (e) is proxy -observation. Column (f) is simulated pre-industrial (PI) mean annual SST. Column (g) is simulated mid-Pliocene control mean annual SST (mPWP c ). Column (h) is warmest ensemble member simulated mid-Pliocene mean annual SST (mPWP a ). Column (i) is mPWP c -PI. Column (j) is mPWP a -PI. Column (k) is mPWP c -proxy. Column (l) is mPWP a -proxy. Column (m) is percentage change (between (k) and (l). Tables 2 and 4. 302 Tables 2 and 3 also show the mid-Pliocene warming at each site for data and models, using 303 differences between the proxy data temperatures and 20th century observations of SAT (Legates 304 and Willmott, 1990) and SST (Rayner et al., 2003) , and the differences between the simulated mid-
305
Pliocene and pre-industrial temperatures (columns (e) and (i) respectively). The model warming 
308
At ODP sites 909C and 910C, the pre-industrial SSTs are actually warmer than those from the 309 mid-Pliocene simulation (1.5 • C and 1.9 • C compared to 0.4 • C and 0.8 • C respectively, see Table 3 ).
310
An important caveat to note is that the observations are from the 20th century, so are likely to be 311 warmer than temperatures from the pre-industrial, for which the model simulation comparisons are 312 run.
313
At six of the terrestrial sites, the SAT increase compared to the control in the warmest en- Table 4 shows the greatest increase in December SAT (consistently largest SAT increase of all 319 months) in the ensemble from the control, at each terrestrial data site. Out of the nine data sites, 320 the largest monthly change at six of them is smaller than the difference between the mean annual 321 temperature estimates from the proxy data and control simulation. Table 5 shows the greatest 322 increase in August SST (consistently largest SST increase of all months) in the ensemble for each Arctic to become ice-free at some point during the summer in HadCM3. In the Jul_400_0.5 simu-331 lation, sea ice extent dropped to 0.37× 10 6 km 2 in September. However, when the atmospheric CO 2 332 concentration was also lowered to 300 ppm, no simulation was ice-free at any point. This implies 333 that knowing the atmospheric CO 2 concentration to within 100 ppm is important to ascertaining 334 whether the mid-Pliocene Arctic saw sea ice-free conditions (using HadCM3). Table 4 : Simulated December (month with largest monthly increase between warmest ensemble member and control) SATs for mid-Pliocene control simulation (mPWP c , Mod_400_0.5), and warmest ensemble member (mPWP a , Jul_500_0.2) at terrestrial sites in Table 2 . All temperatures in
335
• C. Column (a) is site name. Column (b) is mPWP cproxy mean annual temperature anomaly ((k) in Table 2 Table 5 : Simulated August (month with largest monthly increase between warmest ensemble member and control) SSTs for mid-Pliocene control simulation (mPWP c , Mod_400_0.5), and warmest ensemble member (mPWP a , Jul_500_0.5 for ODP 907A and ODP 909C, Jul_500_0.2 for the other sites) at sites from Table 3. All temperatures in
• C. Column (a) is site name. Column (b) is mPWP c -proxy mean annual temperature anomaly ((k) in Table 3 ). Column (c) is August SST in mPWP c . Columns (d) is August SST in mPWP a . Column (e) is August mPWP a -August mPWP c .
(a) (b) (c) (d) (e) ODP 907A 1 -6.2 7.7 11.7 4.0 ODP 907A 2 -3.0 7.7 11.7 4.0 ODP 909C -9.8 3.2 7.0 3.8 ODP 910C
-3.3 3.1 6.5 3.4 Colvillian -2.4 0.5 5.9 5.4 Meighen Island -1.8 3.7 7.4 3.7
The Jan_500_0.5 simulation achieves ice-free conditions in addition to Jul_500_0.5. Other orbital simulations, notably the standard orbital configuration, do not. This is an important result 337 as it appears to suggest that the Arctic sea ice in the mid-Pliocene is more sensitive to changes that 338 result due to the different orbital configurations than an increase in 100 ppm pCO 2 .
339
The difference between some simulations producing ice-free conditions under 400 ppm but not 340 under 300 ppm is also an important result, as atmospheric CO 2 during the mPWP is likely to have 341 varied during the period. Based on the results of these simulations, the coinciding of particular 342 orbital configurations with variations in pCO 2 is crucial to whether the Arctic becomes ice-free or 343 not in HadCM3. This suggests that much tighter age control on proxy data will be required in order
344
to make a consistent data-model comparison. 
365
An important caveat in any assessment of the sensitivity of simulated Arctic sea ice is that 366 conclusions are based on the assumption that HadCM3 is able to simulate mid-Pliocene sea ice 367 well. Howell et al. (2015) suggested that, based on the limited proxy data evidence regarding
368
Pliocene Arctic sea ice, that HadCM3 had the closest agreement with the conclusions of the data in 369 its mPWP simulation of all the PlioMIP models, although other models' CMIP5 sea ice simulations 370 matched modern observations more closely (Shu et al., 2015) .
371
Within the PlioMIP ensemble, HadCM3 was not one of the four models which simulated an 372 ice-free Arctic summer, but did have the lowest summer extent of the four simulations which main-373 tained ice year-round (Howell et al., 2015) . In light of the sensitivity which HadCM3 displays 374 with regard to orbit, atmospheric CO 2 and albedo parameterisation, similar assessments of other 375 models, both with summer sea ice and without, would provide interesting insights. proxy data temperatures at more than half the terrestrial sites (Table 4) .
391
At the marine sites, the data-model SST difference is less than 1 • C for all but ODP 907A 1 and 392 ODP 909C. In the warmest simulation at these two sites (Jul_500_0.5), the data-model difference 
398
The discrepancy is lower when comparing the temperature increases for models and data, as 399 opposed to just the temperatures, and at some sites the model warming in some ensemble members 400 is close to or exceeds the data warming. However, at three terrestrial and four marine sites, the 401 model warming is still lower than the data warming, even in the warmest simulations.
402
A caveat that must be considered when comparing the model and proxy temperatures is that as 403 the proxy data covers 3.3 to 3.0 Myr ago (with wider temporal ranges in the terrestrial data), the 404 samples used may not all be exactly the same age. Expecting the models to achieve the desired level
405
of warming at all sites under the same combination of boundary conditions may not be realistic.
406
The influence that the orbit has on simulated temperatures also questions the value of a comparison 407 of a simulation with a proxy estimate representing the average of several different orbital forcings.
408
The simulations with atmospheric CO 2 increased to 500 ppm have higher SATs than the sim- melts, which will then lead to temperature increases.
414
Greenhouse gas emissivity is, marginally ahead of clear sky albedo, the largest contributor to 415 warming in the 500 ppm simulations. In these runs, the higher atmospheric CO 2 concentrations 416 lead to higher temperatures, which leads to melting sea ice. Feedbacks will enhance both sea 417 ice melt and warming in both sets of simulations. However, in the α min = 0.2 runs, it is initial reductions in sea ice which then drive temperature increases, whilst the reverse is the case in the 419 500 ppm pCO 2 simulations.
420
In the Mod_400_0.2 simulation, cloud albedo contributed up to 4 • C of cooling at high lat-421 itudes compared to the control simulation ( Figure 9) 
Conclusions
438
The results in this paper emphasise the uncertainty with regards to the state of sea ice in the and perennial coverage depending on the orbital configuration, then the proxy information would 448 have to be highly constrained in time to identify these changes.
449
Given the effect on the SATs and SSTs which are associated with the variations in sea ice Table 3 .
459
Uncertainties associated with the temperature reconstructions are specified for some terrestrial data 460 sites Pound et al., 2015) . With the exception of Bonanza Creek, none of the 461 alternative anomalies in Table 2 are less than any of the given uncertainties. Errors associated with 462 the SST reconstruction methods are less than 2 • C (Dowsett et al., 2009) , so four of the alternative 463 anomalies in Table 3 are within the uncertainties. The effect of even a very dramatic reduction in 464 the total sea ice cover is not capable of producing agreement at many sites.
465
As suggested in Ballantyne et al. (2013) , a year-round absence of sea ice is perhaps the only way 466 that such high temperature increases can be maintained throughout the year in order to get close 467 agreement between models and data. However, there is evidence for the presence of mid-Pliocene 
